Diversification of Patient Satisfaction with Nursing Care at Night
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Abstract

Aims and objectives: To establish the relationship between sociodemographic factors and other specific ones as well as satisfaction of patients with night-time services in clinical hospitals.

Introduction: Concern for a good night’s sleep in a hospital is a basic condition for recovery. The optimal level of nursing care at night determines all the bio-psycho-social-spiritual needs of the patient.

Method: The method of diagnostic survey, estimation and statistical methods were used with survey and test research techniques. Research tools are Author’s survey questionnaire and the Newcastle Satisfaction with Nursing Scale.

Results: The mean ratings between residents of rural areas and cities were over 12 points. There was a correlation between the assessment of satisfaction with nursing care and the professional status.

Conclusion: Socio-demographic and other factors partially differentiate the level of satisfaction with night.
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Introduction

Nurse-patient relationship is one of the factors determining the patient’s satisfaction with the services provided. The conducted research indicate that nursing care is a basic indicator of satisfaction with comprehensive medical care [1,2]. Few publications focus on the characteristics of nursing care provided to a patient at night, which requires the same supervision, control, support and dedication as during the day. Concern for a good night’s sleep in a hospital is one of the basic conditions for recovery, and hence the quality of life. The optimal level of nursing care quality at night determines the diagnosis of all the bio-psycho-social-spiritual needs of the patient. Fulfilling expectations and accurately identifying the needs of the patient are therefore a guarantee of planning and providing care at the highest level. An example of recognizing patients’ expectations at night during their stay in the hospital is the analysis of their level of satisfaction and the assessment of the quality of nursing services. The patients expect a sense of security and they want to trust the staff that looks after them. Therefore, the health care system must be based on integrity, respect and interest in the problems of the patients. The main aim of the paper was to establish the relationship between socio-demographic and other specific factors and the satisfaction of patients with services provided at night in Rzeszow clinical hospitals.

Materials and Methods

In order to achieve the aim of this paper, the method of diagnostic survey, estimation and statistical methods using survey and test techniques were used. The following research tools were used: Author’s questionnaire (11 questions in the 5-point Likert scale), The Newcastle Satisfaction with Nursing Scale (the questionnaire contains a set of statements characterizing a given domain, which was evaluated on an increasing scale from 1 to 7 or from 1 to 5 [3]). The scale examines the experience of nursing care and the level of self-satisfaction. The creators of NSNS indicate the criteria for including the patient in the study: 18 years of age and more, minimum 2 nights spent in the department, ability to read and write, during the study stay in the hospital only in one ward, no consciousness issues and informed consent for participation in a research. The scale aims primarily at getting to know the opinions and experiences of patients with nursing care obtained during the stay in the hospital.

The study was conducted from January 1, 2016 to May 31, 2016. The study involved 585 patients admitted to randomly selected clinics of conservative and surgical profile at Clinical Hospitals in Rzeszow. The research project was approved by the Bioethics Committee of the University of Rzeszow of December 2, 2015 (Resolution No. 4/12/2015). The calculations were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 20 software. The significance level p<0.05 and 95% confidence interval were assumed in the study.

Results

The sex of patients did not differentiate the assessment of nursing care - small differences in the assessment of experience and satisfaction with nursing care are not statistically significant (experience with care p=0.1442, satisfaction with care p=0.1615), so they cannot be the subject of reliable generalizations. The age of the patients also did not differentiate in a statistically significant way to assessment of the quality of nursing care (experience with care p=0.1878, satisfaction with care p=0.1028) (Table 1).

Experience of nursing care was similar among patients living in cities and in the countryside, while rural residents estimate satisfaction with care much better. The difference between the mean assessment in this domain between the residents of rural areas and cities was more than 12 points, and the difference between the central values (medians) was even greater. The described relationship was highly statistically significant (test probability value p=0.001) (Table 2). Education did not differentiate satisfaction with care, but it had an impact on the assessment of experiences from nursing care. The subjects with higher education assessed the highest the experience of nursing care (p=0.0204) (Table 3). The assessment of the experience of nursing care did not depend on the patient’s professional status. In contrast,
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the assessment of satisfaction with nursing care was statistically significantly different between people with different professional status nurses were better rated by the unemployed (=67.4), and pensioners (=69.1), while those professionally active (=57.9) and the retired (=58.3) assessed them worse. The more nights spent in the hospital, the lower the assessments of nursing care – this was visible both in the experience of care and satisfaction with care. The subjects hospitalized for 2-3 days in hospital gave, on average, about 3-4 points higher assessment of care experience and about 10 points higher in satisfaction from care than the respondents hospitalized for at least 4 nights (there was almost no difference between persons hospitalized for 4-5 days and 6 days or longer). There was no significant relationship between departments in the examined hospitals and the assessment of nursing care at night.

Discussion

The aim of the study was to analyze the relationship between socio-demographic and other factors and the assessment of health services provided by nurses at night in the opinion of hospitalized patients. The results of the research on quality of night care and factors influencing the opinion of patients and nurses were often similar to the results obtained. Analyzing the results of scientific research, it was observed that between selected socio-demographic and other factors (duration of hospitalization, character/specialty of the ward) there was a correlation between levels of satisfaction and satisfaction with night care [4-6]. According to our research, rural residents assessed the satisfaction of nursing care at night much better. The difference between the mean assessment in this domain between the residents of rural areas and cities was more than 12 points. Different results obtained Delura. All rural residents (100%) and 97.1% of people living in the city experienced satisfaction with nursing care. The education of patients did not differentiate the satisfaction with the care provided, but the subjects with higher education assessed their experience with nursing much better p=0.0204* [7]. Different results obtained Stanislawka, indicating lack of significant differences between education of the respondents and the experience of care (p=0.0942) [5]. McColl analyzed the impact of the level of education on the assessment of nursing care and indicated that both satisfaction (p<0.001) and satisfaction (p<0.01) correlated statistically significantly. The respondents with higher education assessed nursing care worse [8]. Research by Quintana and Bredart prove that patients with lower education were more satisfied from nursing care [9,10]. Analysis of the statements by the patients examined by Majchrzak-Kloekocka showed that the greatest deficit in the sense of safety in nursing care was among people with higher education (30%). In turn, the nurse reaction time is critically assessed by people with higher education (30%) [11]. The relationship between the availability of nurses in the evening and night hours and the education of patients in the studies by Springer showed a statistically significant relationship (p=0.017). Analysis of these results showed that people with higher education assessed the availability of nurses worst - 25.9% of negative assessments (p<0.05). Springer confirmed in research, that the type of professional activity determined in a statistically significant way the opinion of patients on ensuring a sense of intimacy and respect for personal dignity during services (p=0.04) [1]. The link between education and the quality of nursing care was not indicated in the studies of Akin and Erdogan [12]. Both Uzun and Zakowska confirmed in their studies that patients with higher education assessed the quality of nursing care worse [13,14]. Delura surveyed a group of 60 patients in the pre-operative period in four departments and proved that there is no statistically significant relationship between patient satisfaction from preoperative nursing care and socio-demographic

### Table 1: Two-factor interaction between satisfaction and experience of nursing care provided at night (Newcastle Scale) and socio-demographic and other factors in the respondents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place of residence</th>
<th>Experience with care</th>
<th>Satisfaction with care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>62.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village</td>
<td>63.8</td>
<td>64.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>0.8436</td>
<td>0.0007***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Two-factor interaction between satisfaction and experience of nursing care provided at night and the respondents' place of residence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Experience with care</th>
<th>Satisfaction with care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td>Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>63.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocational</td>
<td>62.2</td>
<td>61.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>63.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>67.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>0.0204*</td>
<td>0.2874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
factors (sex, marital status, place of residence, professional status). Men (100%) and 96.3% of women confirmed satisfaction with the services provided. Regardless of the material status, all respondents confirmed satisfaction with care [7]. Our research showed a relationship between the assessment of satisfaction with nursing care and the professional status. Nursing care was much better assessed by the unemployed (=67.4), and the pensioners (=69.1), while worse assessments awarded the employed (=57.9) and the retired (=58.3). Similar results obtained other researchers [1]. The results of our research in relation to sex are in line with the results of other authors who did not show a higher assessment of satisfaction with nursing care depending on sex [9,15-17]. However, numerous studies confirm different correlations. In the studies by Grochans, Stanisławska, Gunther and Zagroda, men are more satisfied with nursing care [5,18-20]. Alhusbanet and Sloman did not find a relationship between the sex of patients and the assessment of the quality of nursing care [21,22]. The age of the patients also did not differentiate in a statistically significant way the assessment of the quality of nursing care (experience with care p=0.1878, satisfaction with care p=0.1028). In studies conducted in Poland, it was proved that there is a positive correlation between age and the level of satisfaction with the care provided. An example of this is the research of Wyzykowska and Delura [7,23]. The results of other studies confirm that people over 40 were more satisfied with the care than younger patients [24,25]. Chen pointed to a statistically significant relationship between satisfaction with hospital services and the age of the respondents - the older the patient, the greater satisfaction with nursing care [26]. Our research confirmed the dependence that the more nights spent in the hospital the worse the assessment of nursing care both in terms of experience (p=0.0002 T) as well as satisfaction with the care provided (p=0.0001 T). The length of stay in the hospital, however, generally did not affect the overall assessment of the level of night care by the patient. In the studies of Stanisławska, patients similarly assessed the experience and satisfaction with nursing care. The patients staying in hospital up to 5 days (82%), more than 5 days (80%), assessed the satisfaction of nursing care higher than patients hospitalized from 6 to 10 days (73%), and more than 10 days (65%) [5]. The studies of patients residing in hospitals in Poland and Greece indicated that the longer hospitalization of patients, the lower the level of satisfaction with health services (p=0.004) [27]. A similar relationship observed Gutyś-Wojnicka in her studies - the longer the patient stay in the institution, the lower the assessment of experiences related to nursing care [3]. A study of 150 patients carried out by Furtak-Niczyporuk did not show a relationship between the length of patient’s hospitalization and the assessment of nursing care quality. Patients hospitalized from 1 to 3 days (91.6%) and above 4 days (88%) issued very good and good marks to the nursing staff [28]. Married and widowed persons also assessed night care in the hospital much better (=78.4) [3].

Our results showed that the level of night care was better assessed on the conservative (=77.1) than the surgical (=75.4) departments. Different results obtained Stanisławska the assessment of services and satisfaction with nursing care was higher in surgical wards than in the conservative wards. Statistical analysis showed significant differences between the cardiology department and the urology department in the case of the assessment of experiences in nursing care (p=0.000) [5]. The collected data showed high satisfaction and satisfaction of patients with nursing care provided in clinical hospitals in the city of Rzeszow.

Conclusion

The quality of services provided by nurses at night influences the overall assessment of the quality of medical services. At night, nurses provide well-being, peace and safety to hospitalized patients, and thus appropriate conditions for proper sleep and rest. Expectations of patients regarding the nursing staff are constantly increasing and are clearly articulated in the field of services provided at night. A comparison of information from the providers of nursing services and their recipients will allow obtaining objective results, assessing the level of nursing quality. The basic aspect of night care requires a lot of research that would adequately describe the reality of the nurse’s work in relation to the satisfaction of patients with the level of care provided at night. Improvement of working conditions and activities for broadly understood care of patients at night should be the main objective of the pro-quality direction of development of every medical institution, especially clinical one.
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